TasWriters Annual Report 2020
Encourage, support and promote Tasmanian writers and stories

The year of the pandemic with online meetings and workshops
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About us

About TasWriters

Our Mission

TasWriters (formerly the Tasmanian Writers
Centre) works as an advocacy, outreach and
support service for Tasmania’s many aspiring,
emerging and established writers. Its programs
concentrate on promoting Tasmanian writers
by engaging with a range of audiences, agents,
publishers and projects.

To encourage, support and promote Tasmanian
writers and stories.
Our Values
TasWriters believes that:
• Tasmania’s people are diverse, with stories
that are valuable to our communities and
cultures.
• All people benefit greatly from the
conceiving and sharing of stories.
• A vibrant reading and writing culture
requires effective community support and that
TasWriters can offer this support as a peakbody representing the interests of readers and
writers in Tasmania.
• TasWriters must be a strong and sustainable
organisation in order to offer this ongoing
industry and community support. This will be
achieved by serving the interests of members
and the reading and writing community and
industries within Tasmania.

Our normal program of events, workshops and
festival is held around the city and across the
state. We strive to take our services to regional
Tasmania.
TasWriters is the primary conduit in Tasmania
that enables and supports writers, both in their
efforts to connect with readers and to establish
their own artistic, professional and business
development.
The choices TasWriters makes in determining
its range of services and annual program are
governed by the needs of the sector and the
organisation’s overall goals, objectives and
core values.

Organisational Goals
• To determine our optimal place in the
Tasmanian (and National) literary and arts
landscape during the first year of the plan.
• To build and maintain capacity to deliver our
strategic plan.
• To deliver a Workshop Programme that is
appropriate, financially accessible, provides
professional development and supports
creative growth for writers at all stages of their
career.
• To provide opportunities for professional
writers to earn additional income.
• To be recognised as a sector leader.
• To continue to run a successful, biennial
Writers Festival that promotes Tasmanian
writers and stories, is financially accessible to
all and is valued by the Tasmanian
community.
• To pay writers to produce new and original
works (e.g. Writers in residence (hospitals,
Parliament, Law Courts, Police Stations,
Airports)). These would aim to explore
environments that have major importance in
the community but are not well understood by
many.

Funding partners
Arts Tasmania, Festivals Australia, Copyright
Agency, City of Hobart, Department of
Premier and Cabinet, Tasmanian Health Inc.
Central partnerships
ABC Radio Hobart, Australian Society of
Authors (ASA), City of Hobart, Forty South,
Hadley’s Orient Hotel, Hobart Bookshop,
National writers Centre Network, Society of
Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators
(SCBWI), Tamar Valley Writers Festival,
Island Magazine
Contact us
TasWriters
ABN 12-182-603-395
admin@taswriters.org
Ph: 03 6224 0029
GPO Box 90, Hobart, Tasmania 7001
http://www.taswriters.org
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From the Chair

From the Director

2019 was a very different year for TasWriters
but 2020 was even more of a surprise.

Last year presented totally new and unforeseen
challenges for the centre, the staff and
certainly for me as Director. We needed to
make a lot of decisions very quickly about
how we were going to respond, what our
priority was going to be and what we could
reasonably accomplish.

We had scheduled a series of workshops to run
in Launceston and a series to run in Hobart
throughout 2020. We held one workshop in
Launceston before Covid-19 forced us to
rethink our Workshop program. We decided to
take the workshops online as much as possible.

First and foremost I have to thank our staff,
board and membership for your support and
understanding. It gave us the ability to take
risks and try new things in the face of Covid19 restrictions that will continue as part of our
standard program.

The online workshops continued successfully
throughout 2020. TasWriters will continue
with online workshops for the moment as they
allow people from across the state, from the
mainland and even in Washington DC to
attend. However, some workshops will be held
in person as we try to be as flexible as
possible.

In consultation with the board of management,
the decision was made that our priority during
the lockdown needed to be taking care of our
community as best we could. That meant
providing community connection and as much
financial support as possible. So all our grant
applications outside of organisational funding
rounds were designed to pass funds on to
writers to produce work.

We were unsure about how we could hold our
2020 AGM. Eventually the Tasmanian
Government allowed online AGMs, but with
the proviso that we could not have special
resolutions. It was disappointing after I had put
so much work into updating the Constitution
in time for the AGM and now it had to be
postponed until 2021.

The two projects (thanks to City of Hobart and
the Copyright Agency) Freedom and Liberty
in a time of Corona Virus and Defining
Normality, produced poetry, essays and one
full-length script for a movie. We also paid out
more than $15 000 to writers for workshops
and presentations under the temporary
remuneration considerations for 2020.

We held the AGM online with 15 members in
attendance. The new Board members were
approved and it was the fastest AGM yet.
We continued to apply for grants and were
successful in 7 cases. Most of the funding we
received we used for writers' residencies and
for writers to create new works. With no
Writers Festivals taking place we felt that we
could provide some form of financial support
through these projects.

We continue to work towards providing
Tasmanian writers and storytellers with the
services and support that they deserve. I invite
you to contact the office if you have any
questions or suggestions and to never be shy
about asking for help. If the service doesn't
exist, then perhaps your question can guide us
to making it available. TasWriters remains
first and foremost a service organisation.

TasWriters has definitely turned the corner and
risen from the ashes (to mix metaphors). We
have a full board of highly supportive
members and excellent staff working with the
Director. We thank you for your continued
support and encouragement.

Thank you for your continued support.
Cassandra Wunsch
Director

Sue Kennedy
Chair, TasWriters Board of Management
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The Team
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 2020/2021
Chair
Deputy Chair
Secretary/Public Officer
Treasurer
Members:

Board Meetings via GoToMeeting

Sue Kennedy
Mark Macleod
Kate Eagles
James Payne
Daniela Brozek
Kartanya
Maynard
Jaclyn RileySmith
Jeanette
Thompson

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 2019/2020
Chair
Deputy Chair
Secretary/Public Officer
Treasurer
Members:

Sue Kennedy
Cary Lenehan
Kate Eagles
James Payne
Daniela Brozek
Soncha Iacono
Chris Lawrence
Mark Macleod

TASWRITERS STAFF 2019/2020
Director
Program Coordinator
Finance

Cassandra Wunsch
Arianne James
Shannon Harwood
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At a glance
Annual turnover
Surplus/Deficit

$ 116 279
$ 21 417

Online statistics:
Website users
34 232
Page views
89 542
averaging per day
245
Total Facebook followers
5 002
Post Reach
1 487
Twitter followers
1 871
Instagram followers
1 131

Membership
Financial members
(as at 31 Dec 2020):

299

Newsletter subscribers:
This Writing Month
(The non-members newsletter)

Manuscript Assessments:

1728
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Workshop attendances
143
__________________________

Donations
Deep thanks to Ian Broinowski and Jim Everett - puralia meenamatta for their ongoing and
generous support to TasWriters Hidden Stories Program. Jim and Ian have donated a percentage of
the ongoing sales of The Pakana Voice: Tales of a war correspondent from lutruwita (Tasmania)
1815-1856 to TasWriters.
These funds will go towards the Hidden Stories program and the Emerging Tasmanian Aboriginal
Writers Award.

Grants
Copyright agency: Funding for Defining Normality:
5 residencies for Tasmanian Writers during the Covid-19 lockdown.
City of Hobart: Funding for Freedom and Liberty in a Time of Corona Virus:
A full-length script by two Tasmanian writers written in covid-19 lockdown.
Dept of State growth:
Funding towards payroll and necessary registration fees.
Tasmanian Health:
Funding towards the GoToMeeting platform to run our online workshop program online.
Youth Arts (Arts Tasmania):
Funding to run free youth writing workshops in 2021.
ArtsTas Organisational Funding:
A repeat of the funding received for 2020 to be used towards the running of TasWriters in
2021.
Festivals Australia: Hidden stories:
Funding to continue the Hidden Stories and Emerging Tasmanian Aboriginal Writers
Award for 2020 and 2021
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Events, Workshops, Services &
Support

Thank you to all the writers and judges who
participated in this project.

Hidden Stories
The Hidden Stories project aims to provide a
platform and support for emerging Tasmanian
Aboriginal writers to tell their stories and build
confidence in their ability to do so. The project
also supports Tasmanian Aboriginal artists and
arts workers who participate in various roles.
Unfortunately, we were unable to undertake
some of our planned activities due to Covid-19
restrictions. We intend to run those activities
in 2021 instead.
This project is a celebration of Tasmanian
Aboriginal stories. Last year Island magazine
included the winning pieces from ETAWA
2020 and 2019 in Issue 160. It is wonderful to
see these pieces in such a respected
publication as Island.
Emerging Tasmanian Aboriginal Writers
Award
The Emerging Tasmanian Aboriginal Writers
Award (ETAWA) provides professional
feedback from judges and a financial prize.
Normally, the works are then presented to the
community in an event run through the Hobart
Writers Festival or the Tamar Valley Writers
Festival. Unfortunately, this year the TVWF
was cancelled and so we held a very small,
socially-distanced event at our offices in
Hobart.
The stories were of a high standard. The three
judges were Jillian Mundy, Nathan Maynard
and Kartanya Maynard (last year's winner).
The winner was Luana Towney for her piece
The girl in red.
We were all very honoured to have the Award
presented by Jim Everett - puralia meenamatta
and we sincerely thank him for doing this.
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The House on Crooked Tree Point
TasWriters extends heartfelt thanks to Posie Graeme-Evans for generously offering her cottage in
the later months of 2020 for a writer's residency. Over two months, 5 writers were able to spend an
uninterrupted week in Cygnet to work at their craft. All reported that it was a lovely experience
and praised Posie as a wonderful host.
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Workshops
The workshop program in 2020:
Cameron Hindrum
Rosie Dubb
Eliza Henry-Jones
Heather Rose
Lisa Gershwin
Kylie Carman-Brown
Rosie Dub
Rosie Dub
Cary Lenehan
Cary Lenehan
Rosie Dub
Kylie Dunn
Kylie Dunn

Making up truth: The magic tricks of fiction
Writing Action
Writing grief and trauma
The basics of novel writing
Nature writing
Memoir
Time travel, the art of writing the flashback
Bringing a story to life
Patreon for writers
World building for writers
Working with point of view
How to make an book
Promote your ebook

Seasonal Poets
We will continue to support the Seasonal
Poets’ poetry readings in 2021 when they
recommence. They comprise readings by
various poets throughout the year. The
readings take place at Hadley’s Orient Hotel.

Manuscript Assessment Services
Thank you to Arianne James for the
marvellous job she has done curating the
manuscript development and assessment
service.

Women's Poetry Oasis
We will continue to support the Women's
Poetry Oasis in 2021 when they recommence,
by providing a modest reader's fee. They meet
on the third Thursday of the month.

TasWriters manages services including
consultations, manuscript assessments and
mentorships. These services provide guidance
to writers at all stages of their career, as well
as employing professional published authors to
provide these services.

TasWriters Social get togethers
Due to Covid-19 there were no social
gatherings until December.

During 2020 TasWriters facilitated 11
manuscript assessments. These included 6
historical fiction, 2 fantasy, 2 memoir, and 1
picture book.

End of year gathering
We partnered with the Society of Children's
Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI), to
finish the year with a social event for members
of those organisations.

In all cases the feedback from the requesting
writer has been overwhelmingly positive,
thanks to the excellence pf the manuscript
assessors.

The event was held in the Orient Bar at
Hadley’s Orient Hotel. There were a few
speeches, and much socialising. It was a wellattended, enjoyable event to end a strange but
successful year for TasWriters Board, staff,
members and partners.
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book: the kinds of community engagement
with us and each other that we really love to
see.
Members should always feel comfortable
asking to have a request or a notice put in the
newsletter.

TasWriters Library
Our library collection holds over 2000 books
as well as journals and reference works.
Members are encouraged to donate copies of
their work to the collection, and publishers
often provide copies of works by local authors
and Festival guests. As well as growing the
library, this gives Centre staff access to
members’ work, enabling them to promote and
connect writers with other opportunities.
Members can borrow items for three weeks.
Our library and reading lounge offer space for
members to read, write and meet.

Young Writers
In 2020 we secured our first dedicated funding

for Young writers since 2017.
Arianne James designed a program of
workshops for young writers to run in 2021
and lead into the Hobart Writers Festival.
Congratulations to Arianne, all her hard work
paid off.

Regional Services and Support
Our Strategic Plan now includes working
towards parity of services and events in the
north and south of the state.
Once we begin making achievements towards
this goal, we will extend our sights to the
North West, Western Coast and Eastern Coast
of Tasmania to fully embrace being a statewide organisation.
Covid-19 and related requirements meant that
physical presence around the state was
impossible. We have been very pleased with
the results of our online workshops in 2020
and they will continue as part of our standard
programming.

Digital media
Our digital presence had to remain streamlined
and carefully managed through 2020, with
limited staff hours available.
The website and social media pages continued
to have high visitor numbers and Arianne
James continued to provide Q&A’s
and Recommended Reads throughout the
year.
Facebook continued to prove our strongest
advertising point with the highest percentage
of ticket sales to workshops coming to the
ticketing page from our Facebook events.
We continue to work towards an improved
website and members' database.

Newsletters
The newsletters were leaner in 2020 as
opportunities for writers to engage with the
community and earn income were thinner on
the ground.
We saw for the first time in a long while more
personal requests, people looking for ghostwriters, a non-fiction writer looking for
photographs of historic working dogs for his

We will continue to listen to our community
about the best ways to interact and share news,
events and opportunities.
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Financial Statements
Note 1
TasWriters Inc.
ABN 12 182 603 395

This financial report is a special purpose
financial report prepared in order to satisfy
the reporting requirements of the
Associations Incorporated Act 1964
Tasmania. The committee has determined
that the association is not a reporting entity.

Annual report for the year ending
31 December 2020
Contents

The financial report has been prepared in
accordance with requirements of the
Associations Incorporated Act 1964
Tasmania and the mandatory Australian
Accounting Standards.

Note 1
Profit and Loss Statement 2020
Balance Sheet
Board Statement

No other applicable Accounting Standards,
Urgent Issues Group Consensus Views or
other authoritative pronouncements of the
Australian Accounting Standards Board have
been applied.
This financial report has been prepared on an
accruals basis and is based on historic cost
and does not take into account changing
money values, or except where specifically
stated, current valuation of non-current
assets.
The prior year comparatives have been
provided in summary only.
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TasWriters Inc.
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020

$

$

2020

2019

36 709
62 114
50
17 406

75 509
0
63
0

116 279

75 572

Expenses
Salaries, Wages fees, Oncosts
Creative personnel & fees
Program and Event Expenses
Travel & Accommodation
Marketing and website
Administration, governance, infrastructure
Festival

51 900
18 992
12 310
0
485
11 177
0

26 594
12 294
16 712
50
788
7 377
13 452

Total expenses

94 862

77 267

Net Operating Surplus / (Loss)

21 417

(1 695)

Income
Income from Operating Activities
Grant income
Other income (bank interest)
Miscellaneous Income (ATO Covd-19 refunds)
Total Income
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